
Menominee County 
Land Conservation Committee Meeting 

3270 Courthouse Lane, Keshena WI 
6/14/2018 

Minutes 
 
1.  Call to Order: Elizabeth Arnold called the meeting to order at 9:04am at the 

County Courthouse Building (lower level) in Keshena. 
 
 Roll Call: 
 Present: Elizabeth Arnold, Mary Menore, Ruth Winter. 
 Absent: William Waubanascum, Heather Pyatskowit 

Also present: Jeremy Johnson, April Arrowood, Wayne Towne, Wes Fredericks, Alix 
Bjorkland, Rick Moses, and Brady Stockwell                            

 
2. Approval of Minutes from May, 2018: Mary motions for approval, Ruth 

seconds the motion; all in favor, motion passes. 
 
3. Community Input: The Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) is holding a 

meeting in Waupaca. Sign up with Jeremy if interested. Wes Fredericks recommends 
reading a report on the North-eastern Sands region that stretches into parts of 
Eastern Menominee County.  

 
4. Timberland Invasives Partnership updates: Alix greets the committee and 

informs them that Dave, the new TIP field technician, is currently out surveying the 
townships of Rolling and Upham. Alix talks about keeping up with invasives species in 
the region. 

 
5. Cost-share project request by LLPOA for Tall Moon. LLPOA requests 

$2970 for the cost of the project at 50%. DATCP has not submitted design yet. 
Menominee County currently has the full $20,000 available. Elizabeth Arnold states 
that she agrees with the project at 50% cost sharing. Ruth motions to approve and 
Mary seconds the motion. All in favor, the motion is carried. 

 
6. Invasive Species Update: Brady Stockwell introduces himself as the AIS 

coordinator for Menominee and Shawano Counties hired by Fox/Wolf Watershed 
Alliance using DNR AIS grant funds. He tells the committee he is working on reaching 
out to people like Arly Dillenburg, Cason & Associates, Mark Emerick, etc. AIS goals 



are to change boater/angler behavior and to create a joint effort between districts and 
municipalities.  
Wayne Towne informs the committee both harvesters are working. The spring lake 
treatment was effective. Testing on fish species and hybrid aquatic plant species is 
continuing. The fall survey will determine how successful the chemical treatments, 
harvesters, DASH unit and divers have been this year. 
Jeremy Johnson and April talk about terrestrial invasives species including garlic 
mustard, spotted knapweed, wild parsnip, and oriental bittersweet. Garlic mustard on 
highway 47 from Neopit to the Langlade county border was treated late this year.  

 
7. Horseshoe Island update: Jeremy and Arly and his crew installed 16 biologs 

along the shores of Horseshoe Island to replace the failing coir logs. The biologs were 
planted with seeds from annual plants to vegetate the logs faster. The biologs are 
expected to be stable for 8 to 10 years. Elizabeth mentions possibly writing an article 
on boater activity around Horseshoe Island. Wayne mentions that patrol can only 
enforce boating laws and not ordinances while on the lake. Rick suggests Alix, Dave, 
and Brady write an introduction article for Smoke Signals.  

 
8. Riparian and Littoral zone surveys: Jeremy talks about the lake survey the 

LCD will be conducting. LCD will be surveying 1 lake each year to monitor the health 
of the shoreland and overall health of the Lake.  

 
9. Adjournment: Mary makes the motion to adjourn the meeting, Ruth seconds the 

motion. The meeting is adjourned at 9:44AM. 


